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More than 1,200 people attended memorial services for Andy Latincsics this past weekend in Hampton, New
Jersey, located 50 minutes from Middletown. A beloved veteran school teacher, coach, and one of the most consistent
high level career runners ever, Latincsics died suddenly while at work on June 20th. He was only 50 years old.

It came as a complete shock to all of us when we heard the news of his passing.  As a dominant local runner for
decades, Andy was the last person expected to leave us so soon. To understand Andy better, the life he led, and what
happened to him I communicated with many of his friends and family.  Four people who knew Andy well were:  his
brother Tibor (Tee Bor) Latincsics; Steve Grube (Groo Bee), his former college coach and running partner; his friend,
Lorne MacDonald; and his wife, Dawn Latincsics.

I first met Tibor at a 10K in Sterling Forest in 1981, an event which Tibor easily won.  I followed Tibor’s career as
he ran countless 10K’s and several Boston Marathons in the 1980’s.  Tibor consistently ran the marathon between 2:18
and 2:24.  Tibor was in the peak of his marathon career when Andy began running in high school.

“Andy was my younger brother by more than eight years”, stated Tibor. “In our family, we were all either
wrestlers or ran track or both.  Andy joined Cross Country at Lakeland Regional High School (which includes the
boroughs of Ringwood and Wanaque) because he was cut from the soccer team.  Running’s gain!  Dick Shute coached
and guided Andrew through high school. Andrew had a positive impact on the community in Ringwood, as the high
school to that date was a football-basketball-baseball town.  Andrew’s success as a runner at Lakeland raised the level of
the entire program. He was named Athlete of the Year his senior year, which is unheard of for a runner. Andy helped
make it cool to be a runner.  I was the crazy marathoner.  He was the cool runner!  The private joke between the two of
us, after he won the Passaic County High School Cross Country Championships, he said, ‘great, I’m the county champ,
but the second fastest in the family.’  Andrew’s running is best exemplified by his durability and consistency, for
decades.  Well after high school he continued at a high level and set the standard.”

Steve Grube moved to the Eugene, Oregon, in 1990.  He will be attending the US Olympic Track & Field Trials
there which begin in Eugene tomorrow.  His relationship with Andrew began in 1986 when Grube was beginning his
second year as a 24 year old head track & field coach at Ramapo College.

Grube said, “Andrew transferred to Ramapo College from Rutgers and immediately impacted the running
culture at Ramapo.  We went from one of the worst college teams in the nation to one that contended at every
invitational.  Andrew’s passion for running and his work ethic were amazing.  His consistency was unparalleled.  It is that
consistency that runners in Northern New Jersey and Orange County remember best.  I first asked Andrew to run with
me in the Orange Runner’s Club Winter Series on January 25, 1987. Of course, he beat me, and set the course record of
15:39.  I was 4th in 15:51, one place behind George Shurter 15:43.  The series was and still is (now known as the Herby
Waterman Winter Series) a great way to stay sharp during the long winter months.  We battled for the title during those
first few years.  I had a solid ten years of consistent running.  That was nothing compared to Andy’s consistency. We ran
many races in those days.  Thank goodness for old log books before the internet.  We ran a lot of races with legends like
George Shurter, Briant Nierstedt, and Rusty Gillis.  The end of the Winter Series party was always memorable. From my
knowledge, Andy was the overall series winner twenty times.”
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Partial list of Andy’s wins from the Orange Runners Club’s Winter Series Page - available on the web site.

One weekend in August 1991, I decided to organize a family reunion of “Giannino’s” from across the USA, which
was held on Cayuga Lake near Auburn.  That same weekend was the Great Race in Auburn on the northern end of
Owasco Lake, a 10K run, 17 mile bike, two person canoe Relay Race, the largest of its kind in the United States with over
600 teams. I wanted my business to sponsor the overall winning team and compete with my own “family” team.  I
asked Andy to run the 10K along with veteran cyclist Lynn Swann and the champion canoe team of Bob Zaveral and Bill
Rogers. Andy’s Team won. Shurter and Bill Norton competed as a team too. Andy finished the run leg in 32:23 in 13th

place against some high brow competition.  Andy’s brother Tibor nicknamed Andy the “weak link” on the team, a
nickname that stuck to Andy, jokingly of course for many years. From that moment on, Andy was hooked on the Great
Race and would continue to participate in the event for sixteen more years, running his 10K split each year between
32:01 and 33:52. An amazing lifetime feat!

His 17th and final Great Race in 2012 was with his best friend of the last 21 years, Lorne MacDonald.  They
participated as a two man team.  MacDonald today is 71 years old and in amazing shape.  Lorne ran the 10K leg in 50:41.
Andy did the bike and they both did the canoe. MacDonald began running in his 30’s.  Now 850 races later, he is still as
competitive as ever.
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The Great Race in Auburn Stats By Frank Giannino

Lorne stated that it takes a long time to grow an old friend.  “I met Andy the summer of 1992”, he said.   “It was
at a low key four mile race in Hampton.  Andy was first.  I was second, four minutes behind.  We learned that we lived
about a mile from each other in Vernon.  This was the start of a very special 24 year friendship.  We trained together.
Traveled together to hundreds of road races and did special road trips as well to the Boilermaker in 2005, Beach to
Beacon 10K in Maine in 2011 and the Great Race.  People often asked me if Andy was my son, because of the 21 year
difference.  Andy and I shared not only a passion for running.  We shared the same values regarding religion, family,
books and sports.  My last conversation with Andy was Sunday evening the day before he died.  He asked about the race
I had run that day.  I told him people were asking for him.  We discussed our plans for the summer, but I guess God had
other plans.  Remembering people like Andy lets their spirits inspire us in our daily lives.  We had a great run ‘Mr. L.’ I’m
going to miss you!”

Andy’s wife Dawn stated, “Andy’s ‘medical episode’ was unexpected and he was not under the care of a primary
physician.  Since he was only 50 years old, the medical examiner ordered an autopsy.  The initial results were not
conclusive and the current death certificate lists the cause of death as ‘pending.’  Andy’s father had Cardiomyopathy and
so Andy was at risk (as are our children Tyler and Molly).  His dad got a pacemaker in his 50’s and died after a failed
heart transplant in 1991.  While the kids have been screened by echo cardiogram regularly, Andy stubbornly refused
stating what more could he do but stay in great shape.  I thought the autopsy would conclude it was Cardiomyopathy,
but now we have to wait 4-8 weeks for the rest of the test and final autopsy report.  Andy was my high school sweet
heart, best friend and a wonderful father.  The day he died was his last day of school.  Traditionally he would have come
home to our kids, put the CD with “School’s Out for Summer” on full blast and change into his summer attire of shorts, t-
shirt and one of his tribal necklaces.  Summer was Daddy Time for the kids and Molly expressed what the meant in her
speech at the funeral.  Lorne MacDonald was Andy’s closest friend, surrogate father and Tyler’s godfather.”
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Andrew Latincsics is in the Hall of Fame at Ramapo College.  He will be in the hearts of all those whom he
touched forever with his grace, class, athleticism and thoughtfulness.  His life may have come to an end, but his legacy is
just beginning!  His family and friends are planning a memorial run event. Molly is planning to run in it. Stay tuned!

Contributed by member Frank Giannino

(with some formatting edits and images by Dane Groszek)


